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then helping the right people to share
the burdens of running the SBA.
Because at the end of the day, ev
eryone on the board and in the SBA
has their law school career and their
life to deal with as well, and lead
ers of student groups in law school
can only ask so much of their peers
who truly are their equals in every
way. Given that, perhaps the best and
most challenging lesson Nick says
he learned was learning to listen,
and learning how to accept opposing
view points or even change his mind.
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FOLLOW LOTS RA TIE POSTAL.
ALL STDEITS ABE WELCOME AD
EICO0BAOEB TO PABTISIPATE
BY KATHERINE ME REAND, EDITOR IN CHI EF

A Profile of SBA President Nick Nikic
On the last day of 1L orientation
in 2009, he was still on the wait list
of other law schools, hoping. To
day, without hesitation Nick Ni
kic will say "I love this school."
In twenty years he hopes that when
he looks back he will remember
people and how friendly everyone
was. GW Law took him by sur
prise. It captured him with hellos
in every hallway, and with strang
ers becoming friends when times
where tough. Second semester 1L
year his grandfather passed away,
and before he even made it home
his Legal Research & Writing small
section had sent a basket of food.
Nick's warm reflection of the na
ture of his peers is only paralleled by
his immediately apparent extreme
busyness. Law school is filled with
students who work insane hours.
Nick may or may not beat them
out, but as Student Bar Association
(SBA) President he answers dozens
of emails a day, tweets incessantly,
and keeps several running tasks
in his head. The formalized and
now personalized weekly emails he

Community at the law school means
many things. But to Nick Nikic,
community matters, whether it is
as Dean DeVigne mentions, his ef
forts to promote and launch Well
ness Wednesdays by finding space
and working closely with the Uni
versity Counseling Dept., or wheth
er it is simple things like marketing
the SBA so that students know what
services are available to them. Nick
took special care this year with the
SBA logo, with flyers, and with sup
porting the redevelopment of the
web site. While at first that may not
sound groundbreaking, his support
allowed talented individuals in the
SBA, like Mr. Sam Dillon, to com
It is hard to separate how much this pletely revamp the site and now even
constant buzz of energy is inherent host student group profile pages.
to the nature of being SBA President
and how much is inherent to the man. Facilitating the amazing work of oth
But the energy speaks to something er law students is part of the role that
rather key about his tenure. His habit Nick saw for himself as SBA Presi
is to create and build community and dent. The President has a VP board
he has a very hands on approach. that, other than the Executive Vice
As Dean Renee DeVigne notes, President, is appointed. The process
'"he will graduate with much more of appointments is based on inter
than his degree as he leaves a last views of students who step forward,
ing legacy of improving the well be but Nick indicates that an important
ing of the Law School community". part of being President is finding and
sends to the student body alone take
two hours to compile each week.
He's tried to use organizational sys
tems like computer programs for
project planning, but he finds no
matter what he tends to live and
breath the tasks he's doing. The two
hours I sat with him in the hard
lounge for this interview he was sub
ject to a constant barrage of ques
tions from those passing by. Many
of his discussions with fellow SBA
members or student group leaders
were continuations of other conver
sations that were clearly ongoing
referencing only pronouns with
out any proper nouns to be heard.

Talking to Nick today, he speaks of
the role of SBA President as one of
service, specifically constituents ser
vices, which he performs often by
helping to connect students to the
appropriate individuals in the admin
istration or reporting when rows of
electrical sockets are broken in a class
room. Dean Berman praised Nick's
concern for substantive and positive
change at the law school, but also
noted that he was "particularly im
pressed by hisdedication to students".
And Dean Molinengo mentioned
that Nick kept the administration on
their toes and made sure that they
"knew what the students were think
ing and what their concerns were".
Nick did not come to law school
planning to be SBA President, and
he did not hold an SBA elected of
fice 1L year. His goal sounds famil
iar. He was going to be top of his
class and therefore would not have
time for such things. But he found
himself hosting barbecues for Sec
tion 13, and organizing the section
to help raise over thirty-five hundred
dollars for Haitian Earthquake relief.
Much as he had always done, Nick
gravitated towards leadership. He
has a has a habit of becoming in
volved. He started with student gov
ernment in the eight grade as then
class president. (He was treated to a
taste of the vagaries of politics, too,
when eighth grade factions chose
to boo or cheer him at assemblies.)
But the leadership roles that meant
the most to him in his years before
coming to GW Law were those
in the Albanian Student Society
when he was an undergraduate at
Boston University which grew and
became more active while he was
there. Nick hails from
a close knit
//
Albanian immigrant community
in New York City. He came from
a very close community, and he
hopes to return to it shortly after law
school to build a career and a life.
Nick came to law school because af
ter getting a journalism degree and
working for a couple of years; he
thought he would like litigation. He
does, in fact, like the process of litiga
tion and would also consider a future
in business. While his parents came
Continued
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NEWS
SBA Meeting Provides Glimpse of Student Talent
Also Reflects the Perils of SBA Participation

W

ith 8 absent, 5 accounted proxies, and 15 total present,
the Student Bar Association convened last Monday,
February 13, 2012. A quorum was confirmed.

BY ALEX G IANNATTASIO

News Editor

As their first order of business, the SBA moved to approve last month's meet
ing minutes. Impressively, these are currently available on the SBA website, at
www.gwsba.com. Before unanimously approving, the Senate made good on a
promise to attach the 2011 SBA election results to the minutes of January 31,
2012 as an addendum (see www.gwsba.com, "Senate Minutes").
A lengthy two-hour meeting ensued, beginning with a grueling round of ad
hoc student budget requests. From 8:30 and 9:30pm, the Senate heard fund
ing requests from student leaders from CyberLaw, the LLM Student Associa
tion, the Iraqi Refugee Assistance Project (IRAP), the Hispanic Law Students
Association (HLSA), and the D.C. Public Defender Recording Sealing Ser
vice (DRSS).
I.

Cyberlaw

C

yberlaw has entered a revival this year, thanks in large part to the ef
forts of President Avonne Bell and Vice President Dennis Holmes. The
group has already hosted several panel discussions, fundraisers and network
ing events. Nonetheless, as a fledgling organization, the group is seeking to
solidify its presence at the law school. More events are in the works, including
a discussion featuring Dean Berman, and the group sought to secure funding
for planning purposes. Some of Dean Berman's scholarship focuses on the
law of cyberspace.
Interest in communications law appears to be on the rise among top students
at the law school, again in large part thanks to the efforts of Cyberlaw mem
bers. Students are currently in the process of making a pitch to bring the
Federal Communications Law Journal to GW. Recently, two students, Por
tia-Elaine Gant & DeMaris Trapp, advanced to the finals at the ABA First
Amendment & Media Law Diversity Moot Court in Orlando, FL.
The Senate unanimously voted in favor of awarding 3/5 of the groups' re
quest, as recommended by the Finance Committee. Items were removed,
Finance Chair Brad Carroll noted, in light of a long-standing Senate policy
against funding group election meetings, and for fliers, which Cyberlaw was
reminded are free to groups at the copy center.
n.

IRAP

A

seel Barghuthi, 1L founder of the GW Chapter of the Iraqi Refugee As
sistance Project (IRAP), has been working with members of the Immi
gration Law Association, the Arab Law Students Association, and the Mus
lim Law Students Association to coordinate a live music-networking event
on March 13th featuring Syrian artist Omar Offendum, and Iraqi artist the
Narcist. The event will take place at the Blackbyrd Warehouse on 14th Street.
About 150-200 tickets will be selling for about $10-15. The event coincides
with a refugee awareness week.
The group pointed to substantive accomplishments. For instance, the head of
IRAP and the New York Times recently cited a memo produced by the GW
Chapter, Ms. Barghuthi said. Ultimately, she hopes the group will come to
resemble a clinic at the school.
IRAP requested funds to help cover the initial costs of the event, and the
Senate, for the most part, obliged, opting by a narrow margin to supply most
of IRAP's request. Senators noted that the creative nature of the event was a
persuasive factor in their ultimate determination.
III.

HLSA

C

aroline Jova represented the Hispanic National Bar Assoc. (HNBA) in
a request for funding for student attendance at the Annual Convention
and Career Fair. She cited students like Julia Thome who can trace successful
job acquisition to past attendance at the event, and stressed that attendance
would not be limited to Hispanic students.
Accounting for the requested allocation, each student attendee would be re
quired to pay $127 out of pocket towards expenses. The Senate wondered
whether students might be able to afford $171.60 out of pocket, but ultimately
settled on $150 as a reasonable figure.
The LLM Student Association, composed of 140 students, 113 of whom are
international students, made a minor administrative request. The DRSS fol
lowed in kind. Both were granted.

IV.

All said and done, the SBA allocated around eight thousand
dollars in student activities fees to these student organizations,
predominantly to help cover student travel and lodging
expenses.

VPF Midyear Report

T

he Senate wrapped up budget talk by receiving a State of the Budget
presentation from the Vice President of Finances. The group briefly dis
cussed allocations policy, and justified their views on approaching student
organizations with funding. In the current election, some candidates have
raised an issue over whether the SBA budget should be published or shared
with students or the general public. In order to allow that debate to proceed
among interested student parties uninhibited, and at the request of current
Executive Vice President Lenny Rubin, the Nota Bene has determined not to
publish any details of the extensive overall SBA budget with which we may
come into contact, but which are not generally made available to the public at
this time. Requests to see the budget must currently be lodged with the SBA
President.
V.

Legislation

T

he SBA concluded the general meeting by addressing a slew of proce
dural house cleanings, spearheaded by Senator Rob Russo. The Senate
began by discussing the Repeal of Bylaw 605, concerning the school's Gavel
Club. Charged with managing an event calendar and coordinating events be
tween student organizations, as well as approving Thirsty Thursday requests,
some of the Senators were concerned that the group had fallen inactive, sug
gesting a possible disconnect between the Executive Branch and the Senate.
The acted was unanimously tabled.

Senator Russo also showcased the Senate Comm. Recs. and Responsibilities
Act and the Charter Committee Reform and Empowerment Act. The former
seeks to encourage institutional memory in the SBA, and to ensure that cer
tain procedures are followed, such as updating the bylaws, which hasn't hap
pened since November of 2010. The latter act clarifies the role and duties of
the Charter Committee, and for the most part, Senator Russo said, serves as a
codification of what the committee already does. Debate arose as to whether
a group should have a minimum membership requirement in order to be lent
SBA recognition, with Senator Sutton dubious of such an idea, and Senators
Stone and Russo tentatively in support of a minimum membership limit.
VI.

Transfer Student Legislation

A

s a final note, Senator Rob Russo is still seeking additional support for
Transfer Students Empowerment questiion, which will appear on the
ballot Wednesday.
See next page for more details.
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OPINIONS

Current SBA Reps
Encourage Students,to
Vote YES on Transfer
Student Enfranchisment

On Wednesday, February 22, we will have the opportunity to vote on a ballot
initiative that will amend the SBA Constitution to create a Transfer Student
Senate seat, elected in the fall by the 2L transfer class. As members of the
SBA, we strongly urge you to vote YES.
It is estimated that over one-hundred 2L transfer students enroll at GW Law
every fall. That's over one hundred students who do not have the chance to
vote for an elected representative in the SBA Senate until the spring of their
2L year (when they vote for their 3L Senators). That's over one hundred stu
dents who effectively have no voice in our student government.

Our Student Organizations
Deserve More Support
By Robert Russo
Current 2L Evening Senator

Every year the SBA Senate gets more
requests to fund student organiza
tions than we have resources avail
able to disburse. This is a perennial
problem for any umbrella funding
organization. However, while the
number of student organizations
continues to increase, our pot re
mains relatively the same size, and is
always in danger of shrinking.

The SBA Senate Finance Commit
But transfer student enfranchisement is not just a numbers game -it is simply tee does an honorable job process
the right thing to do. All members of the GW Law student body deserve an ing funding requests from students
elected representative in the SBA Senate. Allowing transfer students to elect and making sound recommenda
a representative creates political accountability and serves an important func tions based on the resources we have
tion in our community. Much like evening students, transfer students face available, but I walk away from every
a unique set of challenges and would benefit greatly from having an elected Senate meeting disappointed that we
leader among them who can advocate on their behalf and help disseminate cannot better support our fabulous
important information as they learn the ropes of GW Law. And we, as an student organizations. The problem
is not the Finance Committee, or a
SBA, would also benefit from hearing the input of transfer students.
lack of creativity and fundraising on
Do you remember being baby-stepped through the process of using the por the part of our student leaders. The
tal and downloading exam software? Who told you about grades, printing, problem is the limit of our resources.
room reservations, and the outline bank? The truth is that 2L transfer stu
dents miss out on many of the GW 1L learning experiences that most of us This year the SBA is doing more
take for granted. But for a short orientation in August, during which they are with less, spreading our budget
bombarded with information, transfer students rarely enjoy another oppor across more student organizations
tunity to unite. They are immersed into the world of GW Law, a new envi and executive initiatives than ever
ronment, separated into dozens of classes, and left to find things out on their before. We've proven that we are
own, their collective voice muted. They are our classmates, and our friends, good stewards of our money, and the
Senate continues to take a balanced
and they deserve better.
approach to disbursing our discre
On Wednesday, February 22, vote YES on transfer student enfranchisement; tionary funds so that enough is left
your vote will help make the GW Law community even better and stronger. to give something to every applicant
throughout both semesters. This ap
proach is noble, but fundamentally
The undersigned.
flawed if we ever desire to demon
strate
to the law school and the larger
Nick Nikic (President), Lenny Rubin (Executive Vice President), Shirley Liang (Vice
University
why we need more money
President of Finance), Mike Lueptow (Deputy Chief of Staff)
for funding student activities. Simply
put: if we never run out, why should
Senators: Dean Aynechi, Lauren Brinker, Juan Garcia-Pardo, Brad Ham, Giri
we
get more? We routinely underfund
Iyengar, Janet Kang, Robert Russo, Justin Scheiniger, Jackie Stanley, Sam Stone, AJ
our
activities in the name of prudent
Sutton, Holly Trogdon, Michael Williams, and Adam Zavadil
budget practices. As a result, proNikic, continuedfrom page one...
in the best way think like a lawyer."
to the US from Yugoslavia where
his father's farmhouse had a packed What it means to think like a law
dirt floor and wax paper windows, yer means different things to dif As head of the Academic Policy
through education and experiences ferent people. But perhaps Nick Committee I try to do whatever is
like those at GWLaw he has been able helped the class of 2012 think like in my power to make sure that stu
to build a bright future for himself. lawyers of our generation. As Dean dents are happy with the course of
Molinengo said, "2012 is a great ferings, update the outline bank, and
class
- socially and environmentally work on general issues surrounding
Some people are disappointed with
what they find in law school, but not conscious and to my eyes, they are exams. This year I have made it a
Nick. As he put it, "I do feel trans good to each other. I think Nick priority to update the SBA outline
formed. I have learned so much, and had something to do with that." bank, something that I am hoping
will be finished by mid-March well
before exams. We have also spoken
with several of the Deans about the
possibility of giving upperclass stu-

posed events wither before they have
a chance to realize their full poten
tial, and organizations are routinely
discouraged from dreaming big. The
process of how the SBA gets its mon
ey is complicated, and some ways un
fair, but when it comes to disbursing it
to our student organizations we have
become our own worst enemies.
Senators should be fierce advocates
for greater funding, not numbercrunching bureaucrats. The bottom
line is that we need a larger pot from
which to draw, and the best way to
demonstrate this to the law school
and the University is to disburse every
dime we have. This isn't about more
for the sake of more, and I am in no
way endorsing wasteful spending,
but just ask our student leaders and
they will tell you all the great things
they would do if they only had the
support they need. Let's start giving
them that support, and when we run
out of money, instead of arguing in a
vacuum, we will have actual harm to
show. The Deans have always been
very supportive and even a modest
increase would go a long way toward
helping us better fund our organiza
tions, but we need to make our voices
heard.
When you vote on Wednesday, think
about who will fight for grea ter stu
dent organization funding. This is
sue, perhaps more than any other,
will have the greatest impact upon
our community in the years to come.
In the meantime, I urge student orga
nizations to request money from the
SBA to support your efforts, and hope
my fellow Senators will join me in
honoring those requests and proving
to the law school and the University
precisely why we need a larger pot
from which to fund our student activi
ties.

ACADEMIC POLICY COMMITTEE
dents a fall-break, similar to the postmidterm break that the lLs currently
have. We also have been working
with the Academic Deans on arrang
ing a more flexible exam schedule
format but this task has proved more
difficult to accomplish. If you have
any other questions about the com
mittee I would be happy to give you
information. Hope you have a great
weekend.
--Brad Ham, APC Chair

\n behalf of the AJ C, Brad requests
that you donate your old outlines
to gwsbaoutlines@gmail.com tor
the benefit of future
gwlaw students.
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SBA Presidential Election

S PUBLIC STATEMENTS
FROM YOUR 2012 SBA

PRESIDENTIAL
CANDIDATES
ever, the deans at the Law School
have refused to increase student
Current 2L Senator
org funding. The SBA has negoti
sstone@Iaw.gwu.edu
ated to no avail. 1 propose we circu
late a petition and get every law stu
www.stone2012.com
dent to sign it demanding the funds
Advocacy. Transparency. Involve that our organizations deserve.
ment. The three basic elements nec I have been a strong advocate for
essary to a successful SBA. The three transparency and student involve
tenets that the next SBA administra ment during my time in the Senate.
tion should espouse. The three qual Along with 2LE Senator Rob R usso
ities that I h old dear and will make and others, I have sponsored or
the hallmark of my presidency.
supported five bills that have made
the SBA more transparent and
As SBA President, I will be the stron more accessible to you. The results
gest possible advocate for you. My of SBA elections are now public,
job will be to ensure that your needs and we have taken strides to make
are fulfilled. In many cases, our in the SBA budget, Senate meeting
terests and those of the administra minutes, and the bylaws more ac
tion converge. When they do not, cessible to you. I w ant to take this
a simple conversation with Dean a step further - 1 w ant to publish
DeVigne or Dean
the SBA budget,
Molinengo may
excluding
the
suffice. However,
private accounts
tViat w\V\ not a\- challenge me on how of student or
ways be enough,
ganizations and
and it will be up
student
infor
to the SBA to en
mation of a pri
sure that your
vate nature. I
views are fully heard, even when want you to know how much of
the administration tries not to lis your money we spend on Barris
ten. I a m not afraid to stand up to ter's and the SBA's yearly transition
other interests at the Law School dinner. Currently, the SBA Presi
and the university when they con dent has the discretion to decide
flict with what you need and want if a student can see the budget
to make your time at GW Law as en - I want you to elect me so that
joyable and productive as possible. we can make sure neither
I nor any other SBA Presi
Our student organizations are a pri dent ever has such power
mary source of both fun and pro again. Finally, 1 w ant you to
ductivity at GW Law. We have an challenge me on how we spend
amazing student body, and student your money -1 want you to ques
organizations provide an outlet for tion what the SBA does if you do
our talent and energy. That is why I not like how it is spent. Having
will strongly advocate for more fund a full and open disclosure of the
ing for student organizations. To do budget is drastically important.
this we must (1] establish a mech
anism to automatically get back Last, but certainly not least, is ad
every penny of student activities vocating for evening, transfer, and
funds we pay to the university each LL.M. students, and better inte
year; and (2) secure an increase in grating them with the rest of the
funding from the Law School itself. law school. In order to do this, I

SAM ST ONE

"...I want you to
we spend your
money..."

First, the introductions! I am a 2L,
Deputy Chief of Staff in the SBA,
a captain of the GW Law Softball
Team, and a humble Chicago Cubs
fan. GW Law has provided me with
the opportunity to challenge my
self intellectually, build relation
ships with friends, faculty, and the
administration, and take advantage
of the amazing city that surrounds
our campus.

will streamline the SBA executive
branch by cutting, consolidating,
and creating executive positions
to bring the number below the 55
currently in existence. Separate
executive positions should exist
to support the LL.M. and transfer
student population. I am an avid
supporter of creating a seat in the
Senate for 2L transfer students who
are otherwise disenfranchised.
Thank you for taking the time to
read this. I humbly ask you to
give me the opportunity to serve
you next year as SBA President.
You will not be disappointed.

Current Deputy
Chief of Staff
mjlueptow@law.gwu.edu
vote4mike.blogspot.com
cation and collaboration among di
verse student organizations; and,
3. Coordinate with both Alumni Re
lations and the Career Development
Office to provide valuable opportu
nities for students to network and
secure jobs.
Not only will I bring my own ideas
on how to improve the SBA, but I
will also seek feedback from fellow
students, and maintain the essential
connections required to make realis
tic change happen.
A clear example
occurred recently.
While I was tabling
in the hard lounge,
a fellow student
suggested that the
CDO should have
online
appoint
ment registration.
Later, I discussed her suggestion
with Dean Berman and he is now
pursuing an online registration sys
tem with the CDO. By facilitating
these types of interactions, I hope
to build better connections with the
administration to continue making
student ideas a reality.

My contributions to the SBA this
year have ranged from volunteering
at orientation and attending senate
meetings in my capacity as Deputy
Chief of Staff, to
leading a com
mittee to draft
a new alcohol
policy specifi
cally tailored
to our unique
needs as law
students. After
garnering and
receiving support from our admin
istration, we are currently develop
ing a pilot program that imple
ments the new policy, which
includes registration of events
through the SBA a nd Student
Affairs, and reformation of
the alcohol manager train
ing program to focus on the
consequences of alcohol on the Based on the network I have already
legal profession and overall stu built at GW Law, I am aware of s ig
dent wellness.
nificant challenges students face
and how those differ between our
I m ade the decision to run for SBA Day, E vening, Transfer, and LLM d i
President because I want to take af visions. I plan to work with each of
firmative steps to enhance the value these groups and objectively listen
of our education. As SBA President, to their needs to determine how best
I will wo rk to achieve three goals:
to address the unique challenges
they face.
1. Increase funding for student or
ganizations by ensuring that the If you have any questions, feel free
SBA rec eives a 100% return on its to stop me in the hall, email me at
financial contribution to the uni mjlueptow@law.gwu.edu, or visit
versity-wide GW St udent Associa my campaign website: vote4mike.
tion;
blogspot.com.

"...I will maintain the
essential connections
required to make
realistic change
happen."

¥
*

The first is simple - for every credit
we take, we pay $1.50 in student ac
tivities fees. However, that money
gets paid to the university, and it is
currently at the discretion of the uni
versity student government to give
us that money. This is unfair and
unsustainable. We must ensure—
either through negotiation with the
university student government or
separation from it—that we get back
every dime we pay. The second is
also straightforward: we have an in
crease in the number of student or
ganizations and in the number and
quality of the events they hold. How-

MIKE LUEPTOW

Thank you for settling in with a
copy of Nota Bene's Election Issue
to learn more about the candidates
running for SBA positions.

2. Strengthen the GW Law com
munity by encouraging communi-

I hop e you will "Vote 4 Mike" for SBA
President on Wednesday, February
22!

Candidate Commonalities:
Both Presidential Candidates SUPPORT Transfer Student Enfranchise
ment (on the ballot Wednesday; see page three).
Along with the rest of the SBA, both Presidential Candidates
ENDORSE John Bennett for President and Abby Bergren for EVP of
the Student Association (the general university-wide student govern
ment body).
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OPINION: Presidential Endorsement

A Word on
Endorsements
from the Nota
Bene Staff:

s an organization charged with serving, supporting and representing the entire GW Law student body, the Nota Bene
eci ed early on this semester not to endorse any single candidate for the SBA in this year's election. Our initialfeeling was
that endorsements of any kind are generally unsuitedfor student government elections, particularly coming from ostensible
members of the press.
Nonetheless, in the weeks leading up to Election Day, we did receive several requests to publish candidate endorsements from
interested students. After some thought, we decided to limit publication of such pieces to two—one on behalf of each presi
dential candidate. We trust that you will find these two submissions (below) thought provoking, conscientious, and
thoroughly biased.
Signed: Staff

lenged on every single spending deci
sion. Mr. Lueptow is likely correct that
life on the SBA would be easier if such critical
information was kept in secret, and therefore
largely immune to student scrutiny. The
problem, and the reason that I strongly
disagree with Mr. Lueptow on this criti
cal point, is that the goal of a democrati
cally elected representative body, which
the SBA purports to be, is not to ensure
that those representatives are insu
lated from student concerns so that
they might govern more efficiently.
It strains credulity to imagine that
the SBA can effectively respond to
student concerns about the budget
when it is kept under lock and key,
disclosed only upon specific request
which the SBA President can deny
for any reason or no reason at all.

David Bender, endorsing:

SAM STONE FOR
SBA PRESIDENT
The management and allocation of
student funds is the single most im
portant task undertaken by the SBA.
I recently emailed SBA President
Nick Nikic with a request to view
the SBA Executive Budget pursuant
to a policy that permits disclosure, at
his sole discretion, upon student re
quest. Mr. Nikic asked that I make
a more specific request and explain
both my reasons for requesting it and
how I intended to use the informa
tion. I responded that I could not
be more specific without seeing the
budget in the first place, and that I
was seeking to determine for myself
what, if anything, in the Executive
Budget truly needed to be kept se
cret from the students that fund it.
My request was ultimately denied,
and the fact that I even had to take
these steps is indicative of an impor
tant issue in the upcoming SBA elec
tions: the disturbing lack of trans
parency and openness in the SBA.
Those who attended the SBA Town
Hall last week, or watched it online,
witnessed the stark contrast between
the views of the SBA presidential
candidates on the issue of student
government transparency.
While
the candidates agreed, sensibly, that
information which would implicate
personal privacy concerns for individ
ual students should be kept private,
Sam Stone and Mike Lueptow out
lined very different approaches with
respect to SBA budget disclosure.
Mr. Lueptow expressed reservations
about general disclosure or publica
tion of the SBA budget, because it
would be "hard for an executive of
a student group to have to be chal

As surprising as it may be to most
readers that two sides exist on the
issue of transparency in student
government, Sam Stone is squarely
on the side of transparency. At the
Town Hall, he advocated forcefully
and passionately for the proposition
that "students have the right to know
where their money is being used."
Mr. Stone welcomed comment, cri
tique, and debate on the funding
decisions of the SBA. This is not
mere rhetoric; as a 2L Day Senator,
Mr. Stone authored and sponsored
numerous legislative proposals to in
crease openness on the SBA. Those
that complain that the Senate
spent "too much time" consid
ering legislation would do well
to read the SBA website's
description of the duties of
the legislative branch: "The
Senate
proposes, consid
ers, and votes on legislation."
When casting your vote this
Wednesday, keep in mind that
the candidates disagree on this fun
damental issue of student govern
ment transparency. To be sure, there
are other issues at stake, but none
as important as this one. I believe,
as Mr. Stone does, that students
have a right to know precisely
how their funds are being al
located to student groups
and events. That is
why I wholeheart
edly endorse his
candidacy, and
urge you to
Vote Sam
^
Stone.
*

going to be a lot of work, and he is
committed to putting in the hours to
make that happen.

Blake Behnke, endorsing:

MIKE LUEPTOW FOR
SBA PRESIDENT
I've thought a lot about the best
way to voice my support for Mike
in these SBA elections. And in a
world without the strict anti-inter
net campaigning rules currently
employed by the SBA (is anyone
else confused as to why G-chat
status endorsements are okay, but
not Facebook status updates?!), I
would probably be using Twitter to
get the word out! In 140 characters
or less, this would be my endorse
ment:
Vote 4 Mike Lueptow for SBA
President!
If he's good enough for Jaci Pow
ers, he's good enough for GW Law!

2. Mike has an extensive network.
Ask any past SBA President and he
or she will tell you that this role is
overwhelming and requires reliance
on friends and executive appointees
to get the work done. During the
past two years, Mike has cultivated
great friendships with a significant
number of his fellow students. This
network gives me confidence in his
ability to get things done, even under
a time crunch and when seemingly
under-manned.
3. Mike is realistic. As much as
we would all love to see dramatic
change, each year of SBA leadership
is limited in its ability to affect sig
nificant changes. Mike however, has
pinpointed certain areas on which
he will focus during his Presidency.
Like his work on the new alcohol
policy, his platform (outlined on
page four) is reasonable and, most

I imagine that many of you know
Jaci, who is also incredibly in
volved with the SBA as the Direc importantly, attainable. 1beard a lot
tor of Mentoring and serves the of great things at the Town Hall De
school in a variety of roles: she is bate from the candidates, and while
a member of The George Wash Mike didn't promise the moon, he
ington Law Review, a Judges Com did promise to continue to improve
mittee Chair for the Moot Court the SBA, to work with the adminis
Board, and a Writing Fellow. And tration to address student concerns
most importantly, this incredibly (like student group funding issues
accomplished, beautiful and suc and increased communication with
cessful woman spends her occa those student groups) and perhaps
sional spare evenings with her most importantly, to implement
boyfriend, Mike Lueptow.
changes within the CDO and Alum
ni offices to foster greater job pros
While I could make an equal pects for our current students.
ly compelling list of reasons
to date Mike (even without I'm thrilled to be able to whole
Jaci's help), today I'm going heartedly endorse Mike. He is a
to focus on the reasons that we good friend and I have spent count
should all vote for him in the up less hours working with him in the
coming SBA election.
service of a school we both love. I
know that he will be an excellent
1. Mike puts in the hours. Even SBA President and his current lead
those of you who have never talked ership experience has prepared him
with Mike would probably recog to tackle these issues in a realistic
nize his face. The guy spends an manner. He'll put in the time need
inordinate amount of time at ed to address our concerns and he
school helping out with a has the network in place to get
variety of functions. He things done. Vote 4 Mike
understands
that Lueptow this Wednes
serving as SBA day!
President

President Nick Nikic (left) and Blake Benke (right)
at last Thursday's Town Hall Debate

Photo by Katherine Mereand, Editor-in-Chief
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Senate and EVP Candidate Statements
David Glantoti for Vice President:

AJ Sutton for Vice President:

Fellow Law Students,

My name is AJ Sutton, I'm from San Diego, Califor
nia, and I am running for Executive Vice President
to the SBA for the 2012-13 semester! I love helping
others, and I do my best to be involved. Besides being
a current SBA Senator and member of the senate fi
nance committee, I am also a 1L representative for SIPLA, a member of APALSA, a GW Law Ambassa
dor, a participant in'Justache' for the EJF, and finally,
a cast member of the Law Revue show! (Make sure
you come see the show this Saturday, February 25th!)

My name is David Glanton and I am running for Executive Vice Presi
dent of the SBA. Currently, I serve as the 1L Senate representative for
Section 11. In that capacity I have kept my section informed with up
dates from the CDO, acted as a liaison between the class and our pro
fessors, organized our drive to raise over $400 for the GW Adopt-AFamily charity, and have brought the concerns of my classmates to the
Senate body. For example, this fall we were able to ensure that all public
refrigerators on the law school campus are now cleaned on a weekly basis.

I am running for EVP because I believe I can bring greater efficien I believe that I am the right person for the job. My constituents
cy to the Senate and lead Senators to become more effective advo know me as energetic, dedicated to helping my fellow students, and
cates on your behalf. Right now, the Senate suffers from two ma more generally, as "that guy who's always smiling." But perhaps
jor concerns, a lack of information and the absence of visibility. more importantly, I have ideas for improving student government:
To correct the information gap, I will keep the Senate apprised of all actions
in the Executive Branch so that measures to improve student life are not du
plicated and resources are not wasted. One of the major issues that the Senate
can be working on and concerns the entire student body is network connec
tivity. For this reason I would direct the Facilities and Technology Commit
tee to conduct a survey on the issue. Though it may not be a revelation to the
administration that students have experienced difficulty maintaining internet
connection, knowing the overall number of students who have this concern,
the number of times a week students resort to resetting their computers, and
the locations on campus where connections fail most frequently is useful in
both solving the problem and in making the case that this is a top priority.
Regarding visibility, it is my goal to make the Senate body more accessible.
Our job as your elected representatives is to advocate on your behalf, so that
common issues are addressed and you are free to focus on work, jobs, your
social lives and the other various commitments that you may have. In light of
that purpose I will direct the Senate to publicize and hold town hall forums,
where students can bring their concerns. Furthermore, I plan to revamp the
Senate website so that not only Senators names are available, but also their
photo's and committee assignments are easily discoverable. Finally, I would
require returning members of the Senate to mentor new Senators so that every
body bits the ground running and we are working bard for you from day one.
Washington and GW Law has become a second home to me. I am endlessly
impressed with the rich experience I have enjoyed, largely due to the engag
ing, insightful, diverse, and hard working nature of the people who make up
our community. For this reason, I love this school and will work tirelessly to
ensure that your experience at GW Law is continuously improving. Watch
the town hall debate for more information and be sure to vote on Wednesday!
Regards, David
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1.) The SBA needs a new Senator orientation program! I would propose a
training program for new Senators, so that they will be able to plan events
and solve problems as soon as they take office. I believe that a Senator should
be, first and foremost, a leader; and I will empower and encourage senators,
so that they will have the tools necessary to serve the people around them.
2.) The structure of Senate meetings should change! I believe that we spend
too much time on Senate legislation that is not being propelled by student con
cerns. One change I would propose is to require that senators gather twenty or
more signatures for any legislation they propose. This would not only encour
age senators to be involved with the students they represent, but it would also
ensure that senate time is used on legislation that will directly impact student
interests. A second change would be to have senators give a 1-2 minute speech
on the status of their constituencies, so that senators will have a reason to talk
to their students, and so that they will have something to say every meeting!
3.) The senate and the executive branch should have better commu
nication and a stronger relationship! I would start the year off with
a (low-cost) team-building event between senators and the members
of the executive committee. By improving communication and team
work between the branches, senators can do a better job of promot
ing SBA events to their constituents, and the executive branch mem
bers will be able to plan events more tailored to the needs of the students.
I have an optimistic vision: Happy and well-trained Senators, becoming hap
py and experienced leaders, who in turn use their happiness to infect the rest
of the student body. If we all work together to make our overall education
al and social experiences here better, not only will our experience improve,
but we might just develop into happier and better lawyers in the process.
Please contact me any time if you have any questions. I am always more
than willing to help. Thanks for reading, and have a wonderful day!

€>

Angela Buckner
for 4L Evening Senator

Stephanie Ackerman
for 2LDay Senator

Hey guys! My name is Angela and I'm running for 4L Sena
tor. I have one goal: better communication. I think informa
tion is the key to successfully surviving law school, especially
when you're not around for random chalk board announce
ments, and my goal is to be a channel of communication for
students who are a bit outside of the daily GW Law communi
ty. I plan to get the word out about degree requirements, clerk
ship deadlines, FRP information, fellowships, etc- The things
that matter most to graduating students on a tight schedule.
In addition to finding more effective methods of circulating in
formation, I think that I can communicate your concerns and
use them to jump start change. For instance, for a group of stu
dents who are doomed to Friday night classes, it would be nice
if we had access to a better variety of courses. Also, I would like
the opportunity to reevaluate career services and recruitment,
ensuring that 4Ls understand the ramifications of not intern
ing during their summers and the different ways in which they
might approach and obtain legal experience. I think that better
access to networking events and information sessions, which
don't occur when we're at work or in class, would be a great start.

Transparency is vital in any institution, and the GW SBA is no exception.
I wholeheartedly support the efforts being made to increase the ease of
access to information regarding the SBA's internal activities, particularly
where financial matters are concerned.

Finally, I think that it's important for 4Ls to feel like they are
part of the GW Law culture. Improving communication is a
step in the right direction, as is promoting an inclusive culture.
I lo ok forward to the opportunity to represent you and I think
that we can do great things together.

As a Senator next year, my highest priority will be to advance efforts to
make the SBA a thoroughly transparent institution. Accountability is of
paramount importance, and your elected officials within the Law School
have a duty to ensure that your needs, concerns, and interests are being
effectively addressed.
We need substantive and concrete actions by our elected officials to make
GW Law the best school it can possibly be. One issue that I believe needs
to be addressed immediately is the quality of the school's wireless internet
network. We all know how maddening it is when we can't connect to
the internet at school. It's incredibly frustrating, and it happens far too
frequently. This is a matter that I intend to take up within the SBA and
with the proper faculty administrators so that it can be resolved as quickly
as possible.
I would be honored to have the opportunity to make the Law School an
even more fantastic institution than it already is as a member of the SBA
Senate. Please don't hesitate to contact me or find me at school anytime
to discuss anything that's on your mind. I look forward to being one of
your voices within the SBA and would appreciate as much input from you
as possible.
Thank you!

February 20,2012
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Senate and EVP Candidate Statements
Holly Trogdott for Vice President:

Michael Williams for Vice President:

The EVP has the most potential to
invigorate the student body with a
renewed interest in student govern
ment and achieve tangible results
that enhance students' experience.
Unlike a Senator, who has voting
capabilities, and the President, who
has a tremendous leadership role
over the entire school and the Ex
ecutive branch, the EVP position (by
nature of the bylaws) islargely facilitative and administrative in
nature. Although the
EVP's tasks include the
posting of legislation
and meeting minutes on
the SBA website and tak
ing attendance, the role
is important for other
reasons: it preserves in
stitutional
knowledge
and sets the tone for
the efforts of Senators,
your elected officials.

incorporate the student body in
feedback and progress of the Sen
ate, whether through social media or
increased use of existing communi
cation channels, like the Nota Bene
and the SBA website. Each and every
one of you has tremendous ideas on
how we can improve the law school,
and your voices should be heard.

As your next Executive Vice President, I will work tirelessly to ensure
that the progress the current Executive Board and Senate have made
over the past year continues apace. I bring both experience and dedica
tion to the table, as well as a vision for improving the overall quality of
social events at GW Law. The events planned by this year's Executive
board, including the Halloween Party and Ski Trip, have been admittedly
first-rate. But as Section 12 Senator I've heard complaints from my class
mates time and again that they often feel left in the dark about the sperifirs nf manv events until the last minute, making planning difficult.

I will be able to serve as an unbi
ased moderator of
Senate meetings,
ensuring
adher
ence to by-laws,
and
encourag
ing
Senators
to take a more
active
role
in
their constituen
cies. At the begin
ning of the year, I
will assist Sen
ate
Commit
tees with goalplanning and formulate how
they can effectively outreach and
make changes on behalf of student
needs. I will also work to pre
serve institutional knowledge for
future
classes
by
sharing
and
preserving
information.

The EVP is primarily concerned with presiding over the Senate and serv
ing as its liaison with the Executive. I will use this authority to promote
greater interaction between these two branches, strengthening the 1 s ogramming committee's accountability to the Student Body in the process.

As Evening Student Senator at Large
and President of the Evening Law
Student Association, I understand
how our administration and SBA
functions, and will be able to
serve as a mentor and point of
information for incoming 1L Sena
tors, equipping them with the tools
they need to be successful. I have
made great progress (with the help
of a team of dedicated and motivat
ed classmates) over the school year
in addressing and resolving evening
student concerns, and I believe I
can
do
the
same
for
the
entire
student
body.
As EVP, I will coordinate and con
vene Senate meetings in a way that is
inclusive of students who are not ac
tive members of the SBA - working
harder to publicize meetings, and

I will also make it my top priority to fix the Wireless issues that have plagued
the Law School this year. It seems slightly absurd that, in 2012, we have a
Wireless network that is inaccessible to many people on a daily basis, and is
a constant source of frustration and lost productivity. As EVP, I will con
tinue to keep this issue in front of the administration until we come up with
a solution that allows everyone to access the internet easily and reliably.
With regards to the EVP's role of presiding over the Senate, I will see to it that
the Senate as a whole, and Senators individually, are acting to address and fix
the problems that the Student Body feels are important. I will make it my job
to listen to your concerns through my own personal communication, and I will
set a tone in the Senate that promotes community input through each Senator
individually. Senators should be the go-to problem solvers within each class.
Make sure your voice is heard, and Vote Williams on Wednesday!

Lastly, and most importantly, I will
partner with your SBA President
to communicate issues of importance
that arise from Senate meetings,
with the hope that we can improve
our quality of "life" at school both
for
our
own
class
es, and for those to come.
I look forward to the upcoming year
and would be honored to serve as
your SBA Executive Vice President.

Mark Aaron Cox
for 2L Day Senator
As GWSBA correspondent for the Nota Bene, I've had a great
opportunity to observe the Senate since last September and write
about them for the newspaper. As a reporter I've had to remain
silent during debates and arguments. As a Senator, I won't have
to, and I believe I can represent the student body aggressively and
fairly. Additionally, I champion a few specific causes:
1) Academic reform. The Academic Affairs committee can t
change what goes on in your classroom, but they can carry your
concerns to the faculty in a coherent and forceful fashion. I'd like
to hear student concerns about the conduct of professors, class
recordings
2) Technological reform. The school took a big step„forward in
partially supporting Apple products, but they can and should do
better to make resources available to all users at all skill levels.
The student web portal is also in need of a serious overhaul.
3) Transparency. I will always be available to take questions and
hear concerns from constituents (email: mcoxl@law.gwu.edu),
and will do my best to represent those questions and concerns to
the senate and the faculty. In return, I promise to keep as much
of what we do in the Senate open and honest. I will author and
support transparency legislation in the Senate, and I will always
be responsible for my words on the job.
Thanks for reading, and thanks for voting.

Robert Russo
for 3L Evening Senator

Lindsey Bowman
for 2L Day Senator

It has been a joy representing evening stu
dents in the SBA Senate over these past two
years- and we've accomplished a great deal!
Since last Spring I helped re-launch the
Evening Law Student Association (ELSA),
which is a great resource for advocating on
behalf of evening students. In the Senate,
I've introduced and passed more legislation
than any other Senator, including bills to
bring transparency to Senate elections and
procedures. I am currently leading the fight
to amend the SBA constitution to provide
transfer students with an elected represen
tative who can help disseminate important
information and represent the unique per
spective of transfer students before the Sen
ate. This past year I have served as the Chair
of two Senate Committees. As Chair of the
Charter Committee I've helped several new
student organizations get off the ground
and am working to streamline procedures,
and as Chair of the Facilities and Technol
ogy Committee I've worked closely with
the administration to solve problems from
cleaning the refrigerators to fixing broken
outlets. I look forward to doing even more
over the next year, and ask for your vote.

As a 2L Senator, I plan to represent my
peers by giving them a reliable and trust
worthy voice in the Senate. I will make sure
that that voice is heard and that our con
cerns are addressed. I believe it is impor
tant for our representative to be dedicated,
and I plan to make my commitment to the
Senate a top priority. I also plan to improve
the communication and relationship of the
SBA, and specifically the Senate, with the
student body by keeping my constituents
informed of the issues facing the Senate so
that I can best serve their needs. I have al
ready become very involved in the student
body at George Washington Law and want
to continue and further that involvement by
becoming your 2L Senator. I am a Student
Ambassador and a member of two execu
tive committees, Tenure and Promotions as
well as Programming. As a Senator, I w ill
work hard to ensure that George Washing
ton Law continues to be a conducive envi
ronment to our success as students and pro
fessionals.
Thanks!
Lindsey Bowman

Nota Bene
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Candidates & Committee Chairs Cont.
Dean Aynechi for
3L Day Senator
My name is Dean Aynechi and I am running for 3L Senator. As some of you
know, I ran for SBA President last year. This year, I have chosen not to run, as
we have two well-qualified candidates already in the race. For those undecided
voters out there, don't forget your democratic duty and VOTE on Wednesday.
I haven't had the pleasure of meeting Mike personally, but he came across as a
very nice person at the Town Hall Debate. His experience as Deputy Chief of
Staff makes him a good fit. He knows the job is demanding and is prepared to
make that commitment.
On the other hand, I have had the pleasure of meeting Sam. We're friends, and
have worked together as 2L Senators these past two semesters. That's how I
know Sam Stone would be one of the best Presidents GW Law has ever seen.
The man is energetic and enthusiastic about student government and democra
cy. The SA budget, student organizations, transparency—you name it: issues
that most students don't have time to think about, Sam wants to tackle. Specifi
cally, Sam and I share the concern that student organizations are being short
changed. Sam is going to work to get everything we deserve out of our student
activities fees—and he knows he needs the Senate's help to do so. Ultimately,
Sam is the man I want for President, because he is a great advocate. He seeks
consensus, but isn't afraid of confrontation. He is principled in his beliefs.
With these considerations in mind, I decided not to run for SBA President. I
hope instead to earn your vote for 3L Senator. Luckily, only two other candi
dates have registered to run for the five available 3L Senator positions (on that
note, please write in Jay Shah for 3L Senator!) For my part, I will continue to
strive to create a sense of community at GW Law by working with student
organizations and coordinating social events.

m

Last but not least, please Vote Yes on the Transfer Student Enfranchisement
Amendment. We need all the votes we can get—seriously, check the constitu
tion. Don't be the guy that voted NO. Thank you and God Bless.
I'm Dean Aynechi and I approve this Message

Mohammad Shouman
for 2L Day Senator
I would like to connect with each and every one of you to help you pursue
professional ambitions that you are passionate about.
I have enjoyed representing students throughout my prelaw university years.
For example, I was a twice elected vice president of my graduate-student asso
ciation, a dodgeball intramurals team captain, and a cofounder of the Women
in Engineering Club. Furthermore, I authored the constitutions of two newly
formed societies in undergraduate and graduate schools.
Throughout my time at GW Law, I have been actively engaged with deans,
faculty members, and staff to address suggestions and inquiries on behalf of
my peers, and I have made every effort to connect students with the resources
they need to succeed. My commitment to representing the school and students
are also reflected in my involvement with the Student Ambassador Program
(Professor Liaison Committee), the Dean's Town Hall Meeting, and the 1L
Focus Group.
Furthermore, I have a strong appreciation of the dynamics of different lawschool groups: I have been an active member in law-school societies that are
newly formed (e.g., the Iraqi Refugee Assistance Project), well established
(e.g., the Human Rights Law Society), and active off-campus (e.g., GW Law's
Gulf Recovery Network).
As a 2L Senator, I pledge to do the following:
1.Listen and substantively respond to you within 48 hours.
2.Represent your voice during Senate meetings.
3.Take my role seriously. I will not miss Senate meetings, and will explore how
such meetings can be more accessible to the public.
I am tremendously fond of The George Washington University Law School,
and as such want to take my commitment to the school to the next level!

SENATE FACILITIES AND TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE
Committee can better serve the stu

T

he Senate Facilities and Tech
nology Committee has three
main functions: 1) to moni
tor and respond in a timely fashion
to facilities complaints submitted
by the student body on the SBA
website, 2) to maintain a record of
complaints and trends to spot areas
where follow-up action and improve
ment are required, and 3) to work
with the law school administration

on improving campus facilities and
technology. In years past the Facili
ties and Technology Committee was
instrumental in improving the qual
ity of our wireless connections and
helping the law school become more
Mac friendly. This year the commit
tee has focused largely on responding
to facilities complaints. Our biggest
success came from working with
Dean Molinengo on making sure our

SENATE CHARTER COMMITTEE

T

he Senate Charter Committee
is charged with 1) creating,
maintaining, and making ac
cessible materials to aid students in
forming a student organization, 2)
shepherding students through the
process of creating an official student
organization, 3) keeping records of
student organizations, including of
ficial copies of constitutions, and 4)
monitoring student organizations
to ensure ongoing compliance with

SBA rules and bylaws. This year the
Charter Committee has been more
active than ever before, publishing
a nifty guide on the SBA website to
help students understand the charter
process, shepherding the approval
of three new groups: the Iraq Refu
gee Assistance Project, the GW Law
Basketball Association, and The
George Washington University Law
School "District of Columbia Pub
lic Defender Service Record Sealing

refrigerators are cleared and cleaned
on a weekly basis. Before instating
this policy, our refrigerators were a
rather frightening sight (and smell)!
Another major issue has been fixing
broken outlets, particularly in Lerner, as well as monitoring seasonal
temperature problems in the build
ing that come as the result of DC's
rather erratic changes in weather.
If you have any ideas for how the

dent body and improve the quality
of our facilities and technology, feel
free to reach out to the Chair, 2LE
Senator Robert Russo (RRusso@law.
gwu.edu). And keep those facilities
complaints coming! You can submit
one here: http://www.gwsba.com/
facilities-feedback/
--Rob Russo, SFTC Chair

Service," in addition to helping sev
eral groups get back up and running
and facilitating official name changes
for several others. The Committee
has been collecting official copies of
every student organization's constitu
tion and will be publishing them on
the SBA website so that current and
future students can easily find each
organization's charter. Finally, the
Charter Committee Chair, Robert
Russo, has drafted legislation cur

rently pending in the SBA Senate
that will codify many of the existing
practices and rules of the Commit
tee into the SBA Bylaws so that the
processes of the Committee are clear
for all students (current and future)
to understand. If you have any ques
tions or ideas for the committee, feel
free to contact Robert Russo (RRusso@law.gwu.edu).

in running student focus groups to
solicit student feedback regarding
the major changes to the law school
structure and operation that the law
school administration is considering
for next year.

ing a happy and fulfilling life that the
positive psychology has established. It
could work with the Career Center in
developing programs to help students
figure out what their strengths are as
well as their personal interests and
preferences as applied to the working
environment and to the field of law.
The Committee could sponsor regular
meditation sessions as well as healthy
living seminars, specifically focusing
on diet, sleep and exercise. Dean Berman seems more than willing to make
changes at the law school and to part
ner with students in attempting to ad
dress student wellness issues.

—Rob Russo, SCC Chair

STUDENT WELLNESS AND PROGRAMMING COMMITTEE

W

e all are aware by now: law
school is a hotbed for depres
sion and mental illness. In varying
degrees, we all struggle to stay bal
anced and sane while in law school.
The Student Wellness and Program
ming Committee is charged with
creating programs and events to
enhance the physical, mental, and
emotional health and well-being of
the law school's student body. To
this end, the Committee has devel
oped two major thrusts. One, to host
educational programs and events at
the law school that address mental
health issues, and to provide students
with strategies and tools for finding a
satisfying career in the law. Second,
to run fun vbgvevents and programs

geared towards fostering a sense of
community and fun at the law school.
This past year the Committee hosted
a panel discussion with the DC Bar
Association's Lawyers Assistance
Program. Two staff members of the
LAP spoke about the free counseling
sessions available to students at all
DC law schools, the confidential na
ture of visits, and the bar application
character and fitness questionnaire.
A former GW Law student discussed
her battle and eventual success in
coping with alcoholism and depres
sion, detailing how this struggle af
fected her law school experience.
The Committee was instrumental
in working with Professor Peterson

There is a tremendous need to cre
ate a greater awareness and discus
sion amongst students of the men
tal health issues that law students
and attorneys deal with all the time.
Also, students need to be provided
with and connected to resources to
cope with such issues. As a sugges
tion, the Wellness Committee could
develop a website and provide educa
tional programs that teach students
the habits and techniques for liv

--Justin Scheininger, SWPC Chair

